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Queen Anne Co,
Church Hill Md. School House
1867
[[7 column table]]

|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|

|March |1"|From Barrachs,stables &c through|Sal|to.|Asso.|n|

|---|---|8000 feet Lumber|48|00|---|---|

|Aug|30"|From Haspita Wards (thro' office)|---|---|---|---|

|"[[ditto for Aug]]|"[[ditto for 30"]|10 Window frames |20|---|68|00|

|---|---| per Bill of Theodore Beruy Balo.|---|---|---|---|

|"[[ditto for Aug]]|30"|For haulin 10 Window framies from|---|---|---|---|

|---|---|Hics Hosp. to Smiths Docks Balte|---|---|---|---|

|---|---|over land @ $2.50|---|---|2.|50|

|---|---|Per bill of E Pratt & Bro."|---|---|---|---|

|"[[ditto for Aug|30|for 1 Keg 3 nails |6|75|---|---|

|---|---|1 "[[ditto for Keg]] 10 "[[ditto for nails]] |5|75|---|---|

|---|---|Drayage |---|50|---|---|

---|---| _______________________|---|---|37|20|

|---|---|Per bill of Thos.Trolton & Sons.|---|---|---|---|
|"[[ditto for Aug.|30| For 20 bush. Lime  @ 50¢

|---|---|2 Casks Cont. same "[[ditto for @]] 1.50 |3|00|---|---|

|---|---| 8 bush. Hair "[[ditto for @]] 50¢|4|00|---|---|

|---|---|_______________|---|---|17.|00|

|---|--|Per bill of Juno. C. Turner & Co.|---|---|---|---|

|"[[ditto for Aug]]|31"| For 100 ft dressed P. lumber @7.50.|7|50|---|---|
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|---|---|"[[ditto for For]] 544 "[[ditto for ft]] - " " [[dittos for P. Lumber]] @
4.00| 21|76|---|---|

|---|---| 648 " " " "[[dittos for ft P. lumber @]]3.50 |22|68|---|---|

|---|---|448 "[[ditto for ft]] Hemlock " "[[ditto for lumber @]]2.50|11|20|---|---
|

|---|---|1406 "[[ditto for ft]] Flooring "[[ditto for @]] 4.00 |56|24|---|---|

|---|---|413 " " "[[ditto for ft Flooring @ 4.50|18|58|---|---|

|---|---|6000 Lath "[[ditto for @]] 5.00|30|00|---|---|

|---|---|12000 shingles "[[ditto for @]] 9.50|114|00|---|---|

|---|---|_______________|---|---|281.|96|

|1868|---| Per bill of Harriman & Co|---|---|---|---|

|June|26|For400 ft. Hemlock Lumber (3x4) @ .02½ |10|00|---|---|

|---|---|"[[ditto for for]] 1011 "[[ditto for ft.]] Siding "[[ditto for @]]
.04|40|44|---|---|

|---|---|"[[ditto for For]] 1550 "[[ditto for ft.]] Pine Lumber (Pickle) "[[ditto for
@]] .04½|69|75|---|---|

|---|---|---|---|---|[[underlined]]120|19|[[/underlined]]

|---|---|to page 173|---|---|539|85|
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The mission of the Smithsonian is the increase and diffusion of knowledge - shaping the future by preserving our
heritage, discovering new knowledge, and sharing our resources with the world. Founded in 1846, the
Smithsonian is the world's largest museum and research complex, consisting of 19 museums and galleries, the
National Zoological Park, and nine research facilities.Become an active part of our mission through the
Transcription Center. Together, we are discovering secrets hidden deep inside our collections that illuminate our
history and our world.
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